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Remnant Sale 
Wall Paper.

HUNDREDS OF

Pretty Patterns
For Parlor, Dining 
Room, Bed Room
and KLitclien.

t
A general clear out of all lines. Pretty Border to match,

all at

HALF PRICE.
Bargains for earl’y buyers. Sale now on and for cash only.

CARTER & Co., Limited
Importers of Artis tic Wall Paper.

This Bedroom
SUITE

Tenders That Are Bogus
* »

Public Works That Are Not Public.—Condemned by Con

servative Resolutions.—Which Government Majority 

Votes Down.

t\

3 pieces as show n, $12.50, at any 
station on the P. E. Island 

Railway.
We are headquarters for everything in

Furniture and Carpets !
t'1 .

And we guarantee you

Better Goods for Less Money
Than you’ll jfind anywhere else.

MARK WRIGHT Fur. Co.
ny aajrfflnw

-:o:-
■

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Fennel ami Chandler
..jd „g. *as‘ jl h\

OAK BRAND TEA.
:o:-

In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship 

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point V»

P. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied
: . j -■ ù I »: ! ■ j . '4

in every way return at our expense, and we will refund 

you- r money. Cut this out and enclose 84. 00 and mail to us

McKennas Grocery,
Boj: 676, Ch’town, P. E. I.

ROBERT PALMER & CO,
CtorMoom Sash ai Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc

Our Speicalties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newel 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMIER & 00,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

Responsibility Rests At 'Ottawa

For the Quebec Bridge Catastrope ; Government Which 

Paid for the Bridge.—Abrogated Its functions as 

Supervising Authority.—Had No Engineers About 

the Work.—Criticism and Warnings of Departmental 

Officers Disregarded.—Such Is the Finding of the 

Commission.

» ----------

A Beautiful Bonus Scheme

A Party Man Gets Two Dollars Per Head ; For Locatin g 

Farm Workers ; Draws Pay For Scores That Are 

Never Located, and for Many That Are Not on Farms.

Dr. Pringle’s Yukon Charges.

MORE QUEER TENDERS FOR TIMBER LIMITS.

Ottawa, March 14, 1908. 
Parliament made slight progress 

this week with routine Government 
legislation and supply. Interest
ing discoveries were made in the 
Public Accounts Committee, and 
two resolutions in favor of fitianoial 
reform wère voted down in the 
House by the Government majority. 
Ministers, especially Mr, Pugsley, 
are still depressed over the New 
Brunswick election, Mr. Pugsley’s 
colleagues seek comfort in the late 
and vain pretence that the defeat is 
net Federal, but oondems the late 
provincial administration. Mr. 
Pugsley had just retired from the 
Provincial Premiership, and this 
,\its him both ways.

tion was, of course, 
usual party vote.

CAUSE

fo.b an HONEST
SYSTEM.

TENDER

-:o:-
Fnclosed find $4.00 for which you,will send us a ct vldie 

of tea as advertised l in this paper.

(Sign full n&n ie) ..........................................................................

(And Address,)...............................................................................

Sp ring & Sunyqer Weather
--------------------- :o:---------------------

‘ Spring and Summer weather calls for pro mpt attention
to the

|b pairing, Gleaning agi Jinking oi Clotting.
We are still at the old stand,

Si 31XXTOE STREET, CEARLOTTBT OV TH
Giving all orders strict attention.

O ur work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h. McMilla n.

UP-TO-DATE

HATTER,
Clothier & Furnisher

When you want your

SPRING SUIT,
Hat, Cap, Shirt, Vest, come to 

the only exclusive

rejected by ih„

OF QUEBEC 
DISASTER.

BRIDGE

After the revelations of fraud in 
imber li’tnit and dredging tenders, 

it was natural that action should be 
taken to provide a remedy. On 
Tuesday Dr. Reid moved a resolu
tion declaring that tenders received 
in any departm eut should be kept 
carefully under t'eal until the time 
of opening, and th on be opened pub 
lioly, with two o’f three officials 
present, as well as >‘he tenders, if 
they wish to be there. The motion 
was voted down, but n-ot until the 
Prime Minister and the Minsiter of 
Finance had declared that the In 
terior Department was the only one 
in which tenders bad been opened 
in secret by a solitary officer. They 
promised a new system in disposing 
of limber limits, confessing that 
there was no excuse for the course 
heretofore pursued. That course 
has enabled members and their as
sociates to obtain at trifling cost 
many million dollars worth of the 
public domain, which ought ^now to 
be restored to the people, " since it 
seems clear that the title is clouded 
by fraud. Besides Dr. Reid, Messrs. 
Lennox, Barker, Lake, Ames, Blain, 
Borden, Bergerson, Bennett, Monk 
and Armstrong spoke lor the mo
tion, and showed up the existing in
iquities.
PUBLIC WORKS IN PUBLIC 

INTEREST.

On Thursday Mr. Parley, of Ar- 
genteoil, rnov^'d * resolution oon 
demning expenditure “on works 

hioh are for the peneflt of favorite 
corporations and private indivi
duals, and not for the p.ublio bene 
fit,” This motion he supported by

The report of the Commissioners 
who investigated the Quebec bridge 
disaster is a startling condemnation 
of the Dominion Government. Tbs 
eminent engineers selected by Gov
ernment to make this inquiry have 
spent many months over it. They 
report that the bridge failed through 
faults of design. The designer was 
employed by the contractor, and 
his plan was accepted by the con
sulting engineer of the Bridge Com
pany. The Commission finds that 
these engineers miscalculated the 
dead weight to be borne, and made 
the chords too weak. The specifi
cations were not satisfactory or 
sufficient, and if the bridge had been 
completed it would not have been 
safe.

A GRAVE ARRAIGNMENT.

It was also found that the loss of 
life might have been prevented by 
a reasonable exercise of responsibil 
ity at the time ; that the Company 
should have appointed an experieno- 
ed bridge engineer to take charge 
of the erection, instead of men who 
had no technical training. Of 
the Qaebeo Bridge Company it is 
said that the staff was “inefficient 
and not well organized—the organ 
ization was weak, in the absence of 
a fully competent engineer of ereO' 
tion and a forceful chief of staff for 
the inspection of shop work. Chief 
Engineer Hoare had not the neoee 
sary experience and the Company 
Directors did not seem to realize 
tee importance of the duties of this 
position.

h1 mmn

In the citÿ. I can easily save 
you a dollar on your next suit, 
because I do a strictlyvcash bus!

WHAT ABOUT THE 
MENT?

GOVERN-

ness.

H. H. BROWN,f -1 •
The Young: Men’s Man-

158 Queen Street.

eiting a long list of expensive works, 
some of purely private advantage 
and some of no benefit at all. He 
showed that Public Works expen
diture bad been increased six-fold 
in twelve years, and that wharves, 
buildings and other constructions 
were provided on no regnlar plan, 
but largely as Government patron
age, to persons and places with a 
pull, Mr. Pngsl=y, who, in the 
recent New Brunswick campaign,

[ promised more Federal works than 
the L inrier Government in its most 
extravagant humor oonld.provide in 
many years, put up the usual de
fence that this is agrowing country, 
that people ask for these things and 
should not be refused. In the 
course of the day’s debate Messrs 
Osier, Rt-id, Crocket, Fowler, Cle
ments, Genoog, Walsh and other 
member» gave some picturesque 
descriptions of operations within

So much for the Company and 
the contractors. How was ft with 
the Government, representing the 
people who are paying for this 
bridge and making it at part of 
their transcontinental railway? Mr, 
Monk has shown that when the 
Government took power to guarao 
tee the bonds of this bridge th 
Company was bankrupt. Its direo 
tors end shareholders had praoti 
oally no money in the enterprise, on 
which mnoh lees than one per cent 
of the cost has been provided from 
private funds. The Dominion ie 
paying the whole bill. Yet no con
trol over the design or plan was 
exerted from Ottawa. Mr. Sohrie- 
ber, Government engineer, and Mr. 
Douglas, bridge engineer of the 
Department of Railways, at the be
ginning made some attempt to in
tervene, but the Company’s con
sulting engineer objected to tak
ing instructions from Mr. Sobrieber, 
and the criticisms of Mr. Douglas, 
no* known to have been exactly to 
the point, were set aside ^or disre
garded, The Company and the 
oon tractors had everything their 
own way. All the Government did 
was to certify the bills and guaran
tee the bonds.

result of the situation was that 
neither the Government nor the 
Company, nor the oootraotor had a 
man on the ground capable of deal
ing with the great emergency. The 
Commissioners say of the events on 
the fatal August 29th : “It was 
clear that on that day the greatest 
bridge in the world was being bnilt 
without there being a single man 
within reach, who, by experience, 
knowledge and ability, was com
petent to deal with the crisis.” 
When the weakness was discovered 
word was sent to New York, but 
there was no one at Qaebeo with 
authority to call off the men, and 
they remained on the work to be 
sacrificed. If the Dominion Gov
ernment, on which the whole liabil
ity and responsibility for this struc
ture rested, had kept even one com 
patent engineer on the ground the 
lives of eighty men might have been 
saved. If at an earlfer time the 
Government engineers had been au
thorized to prepare the plans, or if 
they had been allowed to pass upon 
them, as they desired to do, the 
bridge itself might have been stand
ing today as a safe and permanent 
structure.

THE FARM LABORER TRICK.
The people of Canada pay $900,- 

000 a year for immigration, while 
the cost in 1896 was $120,000. We 
pay $250,000 to $300,000 a year for 
immigration printing and adver
tising alone, a large part of the 
mooey going to subsidize the party 
press. A vast army of party cam
paigners and discredited politicians 
are in the pay of the Immigration 
Department. How some of them 
earn their money is shown by a re 
turn which Mr, Clement, of West 
Kent, has secured from the Govern
ment. Some time ago Mr. Clement 
referred to James 8. Waugh, an ao 
live party worker, who, in off times, 
is paid $2 per head for locating 
immigrant farm laborers. Mr. 
Clement charged that this agent 
received bonuses on numerous 
immigrants who did not remain 
with the man who hired them, and 
on many who never went to work 
at all. This charge was contra 
dieted by Liberal members, the de
partment defending this agent and 
others receiving like commissions 
for like alleged services.

MAJORITY WERE BOGUS.
Official returns now produced 

support Mr. Clement’s charge 
They show that Mr. Waugh was 
paid $1,256 for placing 628 farm 
laborer?on the land in West Kent. 
Many of those were married men 
with families, and the agent got $2 
each for the lot. He put in 265 
claims for families or single persons 
representing the 628 individuals 
After Mr, Olement’s charges were 
made the Superintendent of Immi 
gration undertook to prove tha 
they were unfounded, by writing to 
the persons represented by Mr 
Wangh as having employed these 
265 farm hands. Down to the time 
the return was made up he had 
received 117 answers. Followiag 
is a summary of the statements 
made oonoerning these farm work 
err:—
Number engaged and found 

more or lees eatisfsetory 
Number not found satisfactory. 
Number not farm laborers, but 

employed as meohanics 17
Number who went to work and 

quit within a day or two , 10
Number engaged, but refused to 

go to work 3
Number who were never en

gaged and never heard of by 
the man reported as having 
employed them. 44
Here are some samples of the

replies :—

BONUSED, RUT LOST.

MISOEXaÉ AITBOTTS -

BILL TOO MATERIAL.

Mrs. Dresser, “don’t 
hat is a perfect

“Now,” said 
you think my 
dream ?”

“Well, no,” replied her husband, 
“to be a perfect dream the bill 
attached to it should also be merely 
a dream.”

«aasssssn

! CONSTIPATION. |
Although generally described a» J

a disease, can never exist unless 
some of the organs are deranged, 
which la generally found to be tile 
liver. It consists of an inability to 
regularly evacuate the bewels, and 
as a regnlar action of the bowels is 
absolutely essential to general 
health, the least irregularity should 
never be neglected.

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-UVER PILLS

have no equal for relieving and 
dhring Constipation, Bilionsness, 
Water Brash, Heartburn, and all 
Liver Troubles.
Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., 
writes :—For some years past I was 
troubled with chronic constipation 
and bilious headaches. I tried 
nearly everything, but only got 
temporary relief. A friend induced 
me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and 
they cured me completely.
Price 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes 

for $1.00, all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price.

Thb T. Milburn Co., Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

!

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow- 
deri give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains aod leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price 20 and 25 cents. 
All dealers.

SETTING HIM RIGHT.
“Yes, said Sinnickson, “he said he 

thought you wrote advertising poetry.”
“I hope,” said the conceited young 

poetaster, “that you corrected his 
error. ”

“Oh I yes, I told him it was wrong 
to say 'poetry that you merely wrote 
verses’.”

Mrs. Fred. Laine, St. George, Out., 
writes :—“ My little girl would cough 
«0 at night that neither she nor I 
could get any rest, I gave her Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say it cured her cough 
quickly.

IN TQE FOG.

Towne—So you were in London, 
eh ? How did you find the weather 
there ?

Browne-*-! didn’t have to fiod it. 
It came and bunted me up, and sur
rounded me in chunks.

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

f

The harder a man works the harder 
it ie to work him.

Of course you never .took a mean 
advantage of any oue.

An easy-going man is apt to make 
it hard-going for his wife.

Marion Bridge, C. B ., May 30, ’02.
I have handled MINARD’S 

LINIMENT during the past year. 
It is always the first Liniment asked 
for here, and unquestionably the best 
seller of all the different kinds of 
Liniment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

Did you ever hear of a coronet's 
jury returning a verdict of “killed by 
kindness ?”

WHIOH MIGHT HAVE BEEN

The Ccmmieeioners find that the 
department, in allowing the Anal 
say to the Company’s officers, gave 
them aa authority not in keeping 
with the order-in*oounoil under

A. returned as engaged by James 
Cornhill, who engaged no each mar. 
Ajent got $6 for man, wife and 
child.

B. reported engaged to Charles 
Storm, who did not get him. Six 
dollars for this family.

O. engaged to J. Jenks, who 
never had him. Commission, $6.

Commission of $8 for a family of 
4 placed with John Longmore, who 
never knew him.

Same report made by another 
farmer as to a family of 4, by an 
Other as to a f-mily of 7, a third as 
to a family of 6, a fourth as to a 
family of 5, a fifth aa to a famPy of 
6, others as to families of 4, 4, 4, 6 
and 5, on all of whom the agent re
ceived $2 per head.

O ie farm laborer quit at ouoe 
beosuae he was too far from the 
city ($8 oommiseior.), another work 
ed a week in a lumber yard snd 
quit ($8 commission), another (|6) 
works in a paint shop, one is em 
ployed as a baker, one as a plaster 
er, one as a gass fitter, one as 
mason, several ae bricklayers, one 
on the railway, several at making 
pavement, and a large number are 
reported to be idle, destitute and 
public charges at Chatham and else 
where.

i their knowledge. Mr. Parley's mo' 1 which the work proceeded. The (Continued on fourth page.)

How some women do enjoy taking 
whack at some other woman's 

reputation I

Once in a ' 
who boast of 
closets.

while you meet women 
the skeletons in their

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Are a epecrtftc for »U disease* and dis
orders a rising from a run-down condi
tion of the heart or mervo system, each 
as Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous 
Prostration, Nervousness, Sleep! aea 
ne-s. Faint and Diexyf “ *'
etc. They are es 
women troubled

b taxation.
Price 60 oente per box, or 8 for |3U 

AU dealers, or
The T. MrLnnor Oo., Limited.

Toronto, Out.
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